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PASTORAL LE丁丁ER ON CHURCH MUSIC
GREETINGS AND BENEDICTION!
存Gloγγ tO God in tんe妬方e5ちand on音eaγt方
〆àe tO meわOf good γill・,, (Lu太e ii 14)

SO SANGTHE ANGELS iN THE WH看TE

Patron of the Commi∫5ion, dedicating at the same

light of the first Christmas moming, Praising God

time the whole undertaking to the memory of Pope

ging good毒ding∫ O圧γCat joγ t方at訪ul′ 6e

Pius X. This beautiful Fea.st of Saiわt Cecilia would

to al′ tんe夕eoクle foγ訪∫ daγ i∫ boγn a 5aγiouγ,訪o

be quite appropriate for an annual public demonstra‑

i∫ C方γi∫t訪e Loγd.,, Christma.stide, With a.11 its joy‑

tion of what is being done among us in the field of

ousness, aPPearS an OPPOrtune OCCa.Sion for expressmg

C短くγ訪MuJic.

after

bγi

aga.1n Our Wish to see become a happy reality through‑
out the diocese as soon as possible the idea.l of C杭γCh

M諒c set before us by the sa.intly Pius X in his

memorable Mo初PγOPγio published on the fea.st of
∫!. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr, November 22, 1903.

An布o∫tO杭Co肌高批io綿of his now gloriously

relgnlng SuCCeSSOr) Pius XI) COmmemOrateS the
Twenty‑fifth Anniversa.ry of血a.t historic document :

NEEDLESS TO SAyI THE WHOLE‑
hea.rted cooperation of a.1l those having to do with
CんγC方M

5ic, eSPeCially all the pa.stors

ufoan, Sub‑

urban a.nd rural, is absolutely necessa.ry for success.

We know various seemingly plausible excuses readily
suggest themselves for deferring action. The Holy
Fa血er himself apprecia.tes the difficulties, but a.ssures

us in his detailed instructions that they are not insur‑

丁方e Iuγidical Code of ∫acγed M研ì・

mountable. With good will they can be overcome・

We have often manifested our desire in this matter;

W方eγeγeγ t方eγe i∫ nOγmal Cat方oliぐpaγi∫んlife t方eγe

the Seventh Diocesan Synod held in 1929 enacted

al50 Can 6e∴COγCCt Ch初で方Mu5ic. From the day of

legislation conceming it; a.nd we have given the

his ordination, eVeryWhere tha.t Pius X la.bored, he

example

set himself to the task of reforming CんγCh M諒c a.nd

in

Correct C方

our

Cathedral

Church

of

St.

Louis・

γCんM諒c is most cIosely a.ssocia.ted with

Cat方olic 4ction, SO Often recommended by the Holy

Father.

PrOducing

in the end the high standard he a.sks of others. He
PrOmOted correct CんγC4 Mu∫ic a.s assistant prleSt at

1N ORDER TO H∧S丁EN THE MORE
general obedience to the instructions of the Holy See

we create herewith Tんc Dioce5an Commi∫∫ion foI

PγOmOting CoγγCCt CんγCb M

success alwa.ys followed his tireless e任orts

5ic, and appoint a.s

members of this Commi5∫ion :

TomboIo; a.S PaStOr Of Salzano; aS Cha.ncellor of the
diocese and Semina.ry Director of Treviso; aS Bishop

of Ma.ntua.; aS Cardina.1 Archbishop and Patria.rch
of Venice; a.nd then a.s Pope for血e whole world・

Speaking of his Mo初PγOPγio on C方

γCんM諒he

said: J売方訪c pγayeγ Of mγ PeOPle Jo γe∫t On J方e
T方c Reγ. ftylγe∫tCγ I. Tuc尺eγ, C方aiγma
bea珂

丁んe Reγ. M. B. Hellγicgel, Vicc‑Cbaiγmm
T方c Rcγ. Ed妙. H. Pγendeγga∫4, SecγCtaγγ
For inaugurating their work the Commi∫5ioわshould

l. Briefly, the idea.1 for each parish is :

a) A choir composed of pious, PraCtica.1 Catholics,
boys a.nd men, Of edifying life, PrOPerly tra.ined in
Chuγ訪Mu5ic.

ha.ve frequent sessions; Select text books for the use

b) The choir will be vested in black Roman style

of teachers a.nd directors, a.nd make accessible, tO those

淀assocks, and.plain linen Roma.n style suaplices, With‑

interested, Other aids such as pamphlets, magaZine
articles, SChedules of correctly conducted choirs, etC・

out ribbons, buttons or lace.

c) The members of the choir will take their

After their work has well advanced let them meet four

proper place in the sanctuary behind t)r beside the

times a year, during the Ember weeks. It also appears

altar, in choir stalls, SCreened if the singers would be

of prima.ry lmPOrtanCe tO invite into conference for

otherwise very conspICuOuS. If the sanctuary lS tOO

lectures and discussion the pastors and choir directors.

small, a COmPrOmise might be a screened side section

Great good will surely fo11ow such gatherings. The
Chairman of the Commi∫5ion should make a report

of the front pews. (A simple device to enla.rge some
sanctuaries would be to move the sanctuary rail.) The

to us of the progress of the program each year on the

church ga.1lery, Often called /he c40iγ, is unsuited for

Feast of Saint Cecilia, Whom we name the Heavenly

PrOPer rendition of Ch

γCb Mu読・
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religious services. That CんγC方M姉ic is worthy and

M研ic, Without repetition of the text, and with dis‑

Ca.Pa.ble of this end there can be no doubt. The Holy

d) The choir will sing only approved C方

tinct enunciation so tha.t the words can be distin̲

Father

s a.ssurance is amply sustained by common

experience. People attend more rea.dily, mOre joy‑

guished. The music should be made to suit the text,
not vice versa. SoIos or frequent soIo parts are not

ously and more piously a. service in which they 4Ctiγely

Paγti(吟atc. There comes to mind also the admonition

Of Sa.int Pa.ul

e) The choir will sing with the very m三nimum of

Writing to the Ephesians : (v‑8)

Be?C

accompaniment, and the a.ccompanymg mStrument

万lled y初t方e Holγ ∫夕iγiち5pe衣ing to γ0〃γ∫elγe=n

Will be only the organ. No singing is more beautiful

P∫alm∫, md句m∫, 4nd印iγitual canticIc∫, ∫inging 4

than that of a well tra.ined choir unaccompanied by

m衣ing mclodγ iわyouγ方eaγt∫ tO/訪e Loγd: giγing

d

any instrument. The human voice itself, the imme‑

t方an亙al卿′aγ∫ foγ all t方読g∫, in t方e mme of Ouγ Loγd

dia.te handiwork of God, is the most perfect musica.l

Ie5雄C方γi5ちtO God and tんe Fat方eγ.
Correct C方

f) The choir director ma.y be a priest or a lay‑

man. The organ keyboard may be outside the sanctu‑
ary,血ough

where

the

choir

is

in

the

Church Triumphant in heaven・ Our Sa7

sanctuary,

etemal song above‑∫anc初, Janc初, Sanc/uJ, Domi‑

dual services of a.n organist and choir director.
t 6y 7

C初∫, Janc初∫,

∫anc初here below is, a.S it were, an eCho of the

SuCh an arrangement would suppose, aS a rule, the

g) And last‑b

γC方M研ic is really a commingling of

the voices of the Church Militant upon ea血with the

nu∫ De妨Sabaot方. The world of toda.y is釧ed with

the drabness and poverty of Bethlehem‑a Bethlehem

O mean∫ t方e /ca5t‑the con‑

gregation, yOung and old, Of both sexes, Should join
the choir in singing their part of the music as empha‑

without its a.ngels, song; Without the Divine Child・

Let us restore to this broken world the song the a.ngels

sized by the Holy Father and in conformity with tradi‑

sang; and let us invite again the Christ Child to be

tiona.1 Catholic discipline.

our King. Thus, While singing his praises) We aWa.it
the joyous hope of joining the chorus of the blessed

IT SHOULD BE BORNE IN MIND THA丁

in heaven.

this ideal is not a.n ;moγation. Quite the contra.ry, it

Extending to all best wishes for a Joyous Christ‑

is a γe∫tOγation. Neither is it an cnd in itself. C方諒c方

ma.s and a Happy New Yea.r, We remain

Mt読c is intended as a mean∫ tO this fourfold end:

Faithfully yours in Christ,

血e grea.ter glory of God, the sancti丘cation of souls,

the cultivation of joyous Christian plety, the greater

E

ORATE

JOHN J. GLENNON,

Archbishop of Sa.int Louis

alacrity on the part of the people in a.ttenda.nce a.t

音R▲丁RたS

A Rcγ;c露′ DcγOJed Jo lhe助のγg;ca! 4postolafc

FγOm a Lefteγ Signed by

丁諜謄需畳語nq諒闇請書

Hi5 E肋訪eǹe, Caγdinal Ga印aγγi

案
life of †he Church, Wh了ch Pius X has calIed当he

霧籍譲轡

押詰〇品壇藍i精霊嘉島詰
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THE OLD CATHEDRAL
The most venera.ble souvenir remamlng
from the early days, built in the French

tradition of the Rena.issance but with a
positive touch of the coIonial current in

a.rchitecture. It breathes simplicity, and
radiant pea.ce.

CATH巨DRAL OF S丁. LOUIS

THE NEW CATHEDRAL
The most glorious monument of the Ca.th‑
olic church growmg tO Stature in St・ Louis,

built in the Byzantine tradition with a

touch of Romanesque. It breathes power
and solidity.
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丁he Edito「 W「ite§:
lT HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM

large numerically, and loya.l to the faith. Parishes

in recent years to dedicate an entire

are well established and full of vitality. Presiding over

issue of Caccilia to one of the Dio̲
CeSeS Of the country. As the editorial

the destinies of the Archdiocese is His Excellency,
Archbishop Glennon, beloved by all St. Louis. His

office is now transferred to St. Louis,

towermg, yet SO Simple a.nd lovable personality has

COurteSy WOuld demand that this

lmPreSSed itself upon the spirit of the church of St.

issue be devoted to this city. Incidentally, an editor

Louis, SO muCh indebted to his many years of prudent

Still inexperienced would find it much ea.sier to get the

guidance. He is the achieved combination of the

圏

needed information at home. A few years ago, it was

churchman and the citizen of St. Louis.

not unusual to hear tra.velers call St・ Louis a αdirty

Old town・,, Maybe this o任ending remark was deserved

to some extent; Since the successful initiative taken by

former Ma.yor Dickmann, it would no Ionger be fair
Or true・ Today, eVen in winter, St. Louis compares

SUCH IS THE ARCHDlOCESAN CiTY
which the reader is invited to visit in spirit, in o車er
to see how musical a任airs stand to the restoration of

sacred music amid such favorable conditions. Know̲

favorably even with the glorious light of Califomia.

mg the background and the chara.cter of the city will

True the town is old; nOt Older however than quite

help him to understand more readily the trends of the

a few other cities. The di任erence is that St. Louis

musical movement throughout the archdiocese. He

has preserved in its general appearance the marks of

Will not be surprised when tdd that sacred music in

its origin・ For the better, nO doubt. While one may

St. Louis cannot show forth neither a. strongly orga.n‑

Object here and there to a certain lack of progressive‑
ness, nOne Can justly deny the individual touch which

the past has laid upon the city of today. The name
itself retains the fascination of the country where the

ized a.ctivity nor the massed results advertised else‑

where with more or less reliability. St. Louis is an
old town

; and a.s people whom age has matured,

the church of St. Louis is not very likely to fall for

great sa.int reigned. It recalls at once, and without

rapid organiza.tion, for speedy action, a.nd still less for

e任ort

COmPulsory refom. The tradition of the archdiocese

the French influence甲ovmg uPStream On the

Mississippi river from Louisiana to Missouri; and
With it many of the lovely things which, eVen though

the French have disappeared, a‑re felt in St. Louis in

Our day. City of dwellers whom harsh industrialism
has not entirely conquered; City of people who enjoy
their homes a.nd hide behind their doors simplicity
and humor; City wherein ugliness did not succeed in

imposing itself in the name of urban progress. Thus,

is based on loyalty of conviction, Prudent initiative,

human consideration, PreSerVation of liberty. Cer‑
tainly, St. Louis has a very competent Commission on

sa.cred music and an Organists‑Guild working regu‑
larly; but these organizations which interpret the well‑

known will of the Archbishop, are trymg tO a.rOuSe
a sense of fair cooperation rather than to bind recalci‑
trant members wi血all{mbracing legislation.

St. Louis) lacking in glamor, grOWS into the hearts
of its inhabita.nts, founded as it is on the refined and

bala.nced sense of living of the French settlers.

THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH iN THE

THE BENEFIT TO BE DERlVED FROM
this dedicatory issue depends upon whether the reader

shall appreciate this policy. He ma.y be disappointed

Archdiocese of St. Louis either was partly responsible

not to find in the Rome of the West many of the

for the particular charm of the city, Or WaS influenced

spectaoular activities and organizations which a.re

by it. Wha.tever it ma.y be, there is no uncerta.in

flourishing perhaps at home. To spa.re him such dis‑

a航nity between the city and the church. The clergy

illusion, We COuld quite easily draw a coIorful picture

have alwa.ys been noted for their unassuming distinc‑

of music in the archdiocese, a‑ Picture tha.t could stand

tion) their serious tralnmgタtheir pastoral simplicity

COmParison with other progressive dioceses. But the

and traditiona=oyalty. The Catholic laity is very
Pqge 294

Picture would be false as are many of glorious sta,tistics
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boosting the home town. It just would not be St・

occasion to recall the famous antithesis of the Gospel

Louis, because St. Louis is an old town which does

of the feas亡Of the Doctors of the Church:

not need boosting; it lives much better without it.

亙eγit‑and qαi doで研γit‑ magn研γ0̀abi初γ鵜・

Q諦

The role of teacher imposes a.utomatically a greater

VARIOUS CONTRIBUTORS, WELL
qualified, a.nd all working on the home‑grOund, Will
tell in tum what ha.s been attempted in our beloved

responsibility to put our conduct in line with the

idea.ls taught. This principle, Primary in spiritual
leadership, holds as well in the rest,oration of music

city. They will incidentally pomt Out SOme Of the

in the Church. It is a privilege for St・ Louis to have

things which are not yet done and should be done;

been chosen as the annual place of musical pilgrimage

they will eventually voice some needed criticism in

for the readers of Caecilia. The a.rchdiocese must not

regard to shortcomings which need to be corrected.

be content with fumishing musica.1 data; the national

All in all, their account will be true to reality. Through
their frank observa.tions, the reader will get a.cqua.inted

publicity thus glVen tO its musical life will prompt us
to reconsider our aims and to decide upon our future

with people anima.ted as he is by a deep zea.1 for the

c。urSe. We dedicate on this occa.sion our past e任orts

restoration of sacred music; he will get in contact

and experiences to a11 our brothers in Christ in other

with their ideals, follow their struggles, SymPathize

dioceses; meanWhile, let us rededicate ourselves to our

with their experiences・ It is likely that such a.n open

task. It is not the purpose of these lines to suggest

view will impress him much more than a glorious

a local program or to fomula.te a policy; but it is

advertising. No one is Iooking for a garden of para‑

the duty of this writer to urge all, Clergy and religious,

dise, Wherein sacred music seems to blossom wi血out

laity and young people

pam; We all prefer to know that there is an outstand‑

task of the Church of St. Louis. May the spirit of
the Motu ProprlO animate the various groups of the

ing Catholic City wherein things musical a.re pretty

tO a.Wa.ken to the musical

well similar to the experiences we ourselves make at

Archdiocese ; may its idea.1s be more definitely incorpo‑

home. The old St. Louis is fortunately a city wherein

rated into the field of Ca.tholic action in the arch‑

the problem of sacred music is not completely soIved;

diocese. The soil, the old soil of St. Louis is fertile;

and from this seemingly sIow progress much is to be

it needs only our work to reap a bountiful harvest.

leamed. The main lesson is contained in one of the

We wi11 not commit the sip. of priding ourselves

fables of La Fontaine: a. tOrtOise and a ha.re were

before the whole country on our musica.1 a.ctivities; We

competing on the race‑traCk・ The tortoise was sIow

will humbly resume our labors with a renewal of fervor,

but solid and steady in her walk; the hare wa.s rapid

so that in a day not too far distant, Our eXamPle ma.y

but inconsistent. The hare lost the race to the tortoise.

fully respond to the glory of our ancestry and of our

Far from us to further the comparison by likening

name. This dedicatory lSSue Will a.ttain its puapose,

some progressive churches to an inconsistent ha.re;

if St. Louis a.ccepts it as a pledge of her oun dedica‑

but St. Louis dces not mind accepting the challenge

tion to the great cause of sacred music・ The Editor

of being a good tortoise. Her ways a.re too sIow

has confidence tha.t the home town will not fail this

perhaps to satisfy some critics, but the old town has
solid feet; and it is likely that her wise a.nd prudent

commission; for it has everything血at betokens true

wa.ys will prove more successful for a pemanent

The country is waiting for you

success : talent, intelligence

thrift, faith, loveliness・

Old St. Louis・

restoration of liturgica.l music.

lN THIS TASK. CAEC旧A CAN BU丁

WHILE WE DEDiCATE THIS ISSUE丁O
the Archdiocese of St. Louis, We greet in a deep senti"

o任er its humble service. It is not by chance that the

Editorial o航ce has been transferred in 1941 to St.

ment of Christian fellowship the clergy of the arch‑

Louis. The writer personally believes tha.t this happy

diocese, the numerous religious communities of men

circumstance was a new opportunity for the develop‑

and women, the Catholic laity, the Catholic young

ment of the review. He confesses himself indebted to

people, and our lovely children・ The dedication of this

the Church of St. Louis for his enthusia.sm in pro‑

issue contains a message to all; but the lesson and the

moting the sacred cause through these columns. St.

example brought to light for the edification of the

Louis is a propitious ground for inspiration; and from

country should benefit the folks at home. This is the

this center of Catholic life, Caecilia ha.s a.n easy con・
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tact wi血East and West. St. Louis preserves in a

It is in the hope of obtaining such support that we

simple way much of the cultural traditions of the East;

dedicate this issue to St. Louis.

it has advanced enough on the frontier to understand

fully the ambitions of the West. Caecilia, thoroughly

WE HOPE FOR MO R E THAN FOR

acclimated in St. Louis, is always on the alert to listen

Iocal subscribers; We look forward to a universal

to the American voice, Wherever it may come from.

enrollment into the nationa.l campalgn Of all churches,

Being as it were of St. Louis, this review aims to be

Chapels, and institutions of St. Louis. The whole

national, COnServative, and yet open to progressive

country will expect nothing less from the city wherein

initiatives; ardent and frank and yet prudent and not

Caecilia is published. A universa.l response here will

impetuous; Serious in it's scope, but rea.dy for humor
and sympathy; jealous of independence of expression,

but loyal to the principles of Mother Church.

ProVe Without a doubt cha.t the project is practicable・

Nothing succeeds as success itself. Ca.n we imagine
the irresistible influence of a city crowded with
churches and chapels, and united on the same day as

WE WOULD LiKE TO THiNK THAT S丁.

one single voice to sing the Holy Eucharist? Such

Louisa.ns consider Caccilia as their home‑magaZine.

example of Catholic life has not been seen anywhere;

This is not only for the sake of propaganda, though

and Ca.tholics of St. Louis will not fa.il to ful創I the

it is fair to assume that St. Louis should give to our

mission to which Caec訪a invites them. The success

magazine a substantial support. It is plamed, it is

of the campaign is in their hands; let them accept

written, it is printed in St. Louis; it should reflect

the challenge and organize a unanimous cooperation・

the loyalty of the clergy and the choir‑directors to

The dedication issue will thus be repa.id a. hundred‑

the cause・ There is no more practical way of showing

fold.

D.

E.

V.

loya.lty than through a large list of local subscribers.

Yet, there is another reason for ca.11ing Caecilia the
home‑magaZine: nOt by any means to glVe tO St.
Louis a. monopoly on sacred music, but to make

Caecilia a definite contribution to the local needs in

matters of liturgical music. It was our Lord Himself

J岬st PubIjs心ed...

who wamed us that too often the prophet is not received
in his own country. It would be a. na.tural human ten‑

dency to belittle the value of a periodica.l whose Editor

EX▲園丁Å丁E DEUM

is known with his limitations as just ano血er citizen;

it will be greater to consider the review a.s the regular
and no uncertain witness that sacred music is on a

A Collec†ion o= 15 0軒er†ories. Mo†e†s.
Ond Hymns for †he Ecciesiasticai Year

continuous up‑grade in St. Louis. Besides, local sup‑

port will pemit a wider expansion, and thus assure
gradually a nationa.1 influence・ The writer feels that

FOR S.A.T. B.A CAPEししA

a large following in St. Louis would stabilize his
e任orts to make of Caccilia a truly great magazine.

CompiIed and Ediled by
REV. CARしO ROSSiNi

The Fathers of the Church would have never

P「ice $書.50 Nel

imagined, in their day, that we would have to
struggle desperately in our times to restore the

McLAUGH轟IN & R電ILLY CO.

treasures of our own sacred music言ust because

some people cannot put in their heads what it is
all about.

BOS冒ON, MASS.

Heard yesterday from a young
girl of seventeen
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SKETCH OF TH巨ARCHDlOCESE OF S丁. LOUIS
By助7,′aγd Pγendeγga∫t

Just as di任icult as it is for the generation of one

epoch to foresee the future and so make proper prepa‑

awa.y the northem section. Again after Fifth Prov‑
incial Council of Baltimore held in 1843, Pope Gregory

ra.tions for it, SO tOO it is just a.s di任icult for us who

at the request of the Fathers of the Council created

live in the present to comprehend the pa.st. Thus who

the Dioceses of Chicago and Little Rock. This event

of血e 2う00 inhabitants of St. Louis could envision
on Januaryう, 1818, the date of arrival of Bishop

Louis Wm. Du Bourg, Ordinary of Upper and Lower

took place on November 28, 1843 and St. Louis now
consisted of Missouri, Kansas a.nd the stretches to
the Rocky Mountains now the Archdiocese of Denver

Louisiana, that one day another successor of the

and the Diocese of Pueblo. With the establishment

Apostles, the third Metropolitan of St. Louis, WOuld
shepherd a. flock of 440,000? On the other hand

of the Dioceses of St. Joseph, Leavenworth and Kansas
City, the Archdiocese was reduced to its present area

how can we, members of this body of 440,000 throw

roughly comprising one‑third of the Sta.te of Missouri・

ourselves back into the past and understand the labors,
the su任erings, the heartbreaks, yeS and the hopes, Of

the pioneer sowers of the seed in this portion of the
Lord

s vineyard so immense and so sparsely popula.ted?

We might now ask who and what were the Bishops
who have ruled the Diocese and have sat in the
Episcopal Chair of St. Louis. And at the very outset
we can glory in the fact that in the l16 years of its

It has alwa.ys been the policy of the Holy See to

existence only four men have ruled its destinies. First

divide dioceses as conditions wa.rrant, for no bishop

of all there is Bishop Joseph Rosati who from 1823 to

ca.n e任ectively shepherd his flock if that flock is so

1826 wa.s Coadjutor to Bishop Du Bourg a.nd then

widespread that he can seldom visit it. Now the extent

Ordinary from 1826 to September 2うth, 1843・ As

of the original diocese of St. Louis almost beggars

the

imaglnat10n. In 1819 Bishop Du Bourg, Wrltmg tO

was a prelate worthy of the brightest ages of the

Ca.tholic Cabinet,

December, 1843, Sa.yS :

He

Rome, aSking for a coa.djutor, mentions that the t償ri‑

church, eminent for his eccelesiastica=eammg, a.S

tory was 3000 miles Iong・ In 1826 this territory was

well as for piety, Prudence, Zeal, SuaVity of manners,

divided, Pa.rt gOing to New Orleans, Pa‑rt gOing to

humility and a.1l the virtues of his high station・,, He

the newly erected diocese of St. Louis. But even after

was a Missionary Bishop in the truest sense of the

the division its extent was such tha.t beginning at the

word and none of his clergy worked harder than he in

northem boundary of Louisiana. it went upward along

prea.ching, hearing confessions, traVeling from place

the Mississippi to the Canadian border, With the

to place to celebra.te血e Holy Sacrifice and administer

westem half of Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan

the sa.craments. Even manual labor was not benea.th

thrown in; then to the west a.long the Canadian border

his dignity.

to the eastem boundary of血e State of Washington・

Skirting this eastem boundary as well as that of

Oregon and half of the State of Neva.da, it went
eastwardly along the northem bounda.ries of Arizona,

New Mexico and Texas until it reached che Missis‑
sippi. This territory now comprises six archdioceses
and some forty dioceses. Certainly from small acoms

do mighty oa.k trees grow. Of course as yet no white

man lived in the vast stretches of the West but it

By fa.r the incumbent to occupy the Episcopa.1 Chair

of St. Louis Iongest was Bishop and then Archbishop
Peter Richard Kenrick who ruled from 1843

until

March 4th, 1896. Of him Bishop Rosati wrote in
1840:質A priest in every regard perfect, admiring

more and more his piety, knowledge and modesty and
his other virtues, I was inspired to obtain him from
the Holy Father as my Coadjutor.

Bishop Rosa.ti suc・

ceeded but his one wish conceming him wa.s only

would not be long before they did and delegations

would even before this come to Bishop Rosa.ti from
the Indians requesting a Black‑rObe.

This extent of the diocese remained unti1 1837

when the creation of the Diocese of Dubuque took

pardy granted as he wrote in his Pastoral before
lea.ving for Rome where he died

ha.ving received our

last brea.th he will continue to be your Fa.ther for a

long succession of years.,, In 1847 Bishop Kenrick
became Archbishop. Until his dea.th, this great man,
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this luminary of the Church in America, this man

the various communities of religious, men and women,

held in highest respect by the Popes of his times

working within its confines. In fact, in its beginnings

devoted all his care to his diocese bringing it to the

it was almost exclusively sta任ed by religious, the

Perfection it possessed when he went to meet his Judge.

members of血e Congregation of the Mission, the

Three years before the death of Archbishop Ken‑

Lazarists, tO Whom Bishop Rosati belonged and who

rick, an eVent tha.t plunged the whole diocese into an

with the saintly Father Felix de Andreis, C. M., aS

OCean Of sorrow, the Holy See had given him a

their superior, a.rrived on the 17th of October, 1817,

COadjutor with the right to succession in the person

and the Jesuits who to the number of six came on

of the Most Rev. John Joseph Kain, the Bishop of

May 7, 1823. In 1862 the Fra.nciscans arrived, in 1866

Wheeling, West Virginia.

the Redemptorists, and so the acquisitions run on

Though not one of the

great leaders of his time, neVertheless he had many

apaCe・

elements of distinction. He was a. man of executive

But what about the Nuns? The distinction for

ability, endowed with a. strong sense of order and a
high regard for his o航ce. He had no use for mis‑

being in the diocese longest gces to the Madames of
the Sacred Heart who have the added distinction that

directed energy either in the Church at large or in his

their foundress here was recently beatified, the Blessed

own diocese. His nature was調gged, honest, Zealous

Phillipine Rose Duchesne. It is noteworthy that the

and a hard working one.,, He was respected by priests

relationship between this Bea.ta and血e saintly Felix

and people,

nOt beca.use he did everything in the

de Andreis, C. M., Whom St. Louis a.lso hopes to see

best way nor because he made no mistakes, but rather

declared Blessed was much like that of St. Francis

because he was strong and eamest and had clearly

de Sales and St. Jane Frances de Chantal. She and

defined views and firmly fixed principles which he tried

her little band came on August 22, 1818. We leave

His labors and suc‑

it to the ima.gination of our readers wha.t difficulties

CeSSeS Were, for the most part, PreParatOry for the

these noble women living in the wilds had to put up

greater things to come.

with. When the Sisters of Charity came in 1828 on

to carry out and live up to.

The la‑St tWO yearS Of Archbishop Kain were passed

November 2うth, COnditions were not much improved

under the enveloping wlngS Of pain and sorrow and

and they began a. hospital in old and dilapida.ted

anguish of spirit and so he asked Rome for a coadjutor
With血e right to succession, a Plea which Rome granted

houses of wood which by the munificence 6f Mr.
Mullanphy were changed to the spacious Mulla.nphy

in the person of the present illustrious incumbent of

Hospital in 183l a.nd Bishop Rosati spea.ks in血e

St・ Louis, the Most Rev. John Joseph Glennon, Who

highest tems of them. The Visitandines came over

succeeded to the Metropolitan Dignity on October

from Kaskaskia in consequence of the great flood of
1844 as also did the Sisters of St. Joseph who because

WOrk is not yet finished and it is the prayer and hope

their house in St. Louis was not completed on their

of every diocesan of his from great to small that it

arrival on March

will not be for many years yet to come. All the world

Bishop Rosati to Cahokia. While not settled

knows of his a.chievements in the diocese, the

St. Louis until much later, aS early as 1823 the Sisters

Cathedral, the two Seminaries, the Churches, the High
SchooIs. But we need not praise him. The Holy
Father, Pius XI of blessed memory, has done that in

of Loretto sta.rted a house at the Ba.rrens, nOW Perry‑

2うth, 1836, Were missioned

by・m

s dea.th. His

13, 1903, the date of Archbishop Kain

ville, and gave it the nane of Bethlehem. Here their
founder, the saintly Fa.ther Nerinckx, WaS buried in

a manner worthy to be immortalized in his letter of

1824, though in 1833 the remains were transported

congratulation of September 23rd, 1928, uPOn the

to the Motherhouse in Loretto, Kentucky. In 1847

occasion of the Archbishop

came the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, in 1848 the

s Silver Jubilee as Ordina.ry

of血e Archdiocese. This letter may be found in Msgr.
Rothensteiner
Louis,

s

History of the Archdiocese of St.

Vol. II, P. 764.

′rhe Diocese and later the Archdiocese of St. Louis

Ursulines and in 18う6 the Sisters of Mercy.

This same flood of 1844 saw the little log convent

at Carondelet raised to the dignity of the Motherhouse

of the Sisters of St. Joseph. While arriving in St.

would probably not have a.tta.ined the prominence it

Louis on March 2うth, 1836, Since the house in CaLrOn‑

has alwa.ys possessed had it not been for the fact that

delとt was not as yet ready the Sisters went to Cahokia,

its chief shepherds were a.lways intent upon having

though two were left to ta.ke up residence there which
(α諦柵訪o綿page 32工)
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REPORT ON SACRED MUSIC IN THE ARCHDlOCESE
By ∫ylγe∫teγ I・ T壷eγ

The formal inauguration of the Church Music

higher forms of music might be developed and their

Reform in the St. Louis Archdiocese with the publica‑

participation therein might add to their musical experl‑

tion of the Archbishop,s Christmas Pastoral of 1932

ence there was established the Archdiocesan Children

did not find the prescrlPtlOnS Of the Motu Proprio

Chorus. Under the able direction of Dom Emin
Vitry, this chorus has presented in a fine way many

absolutely unknown in St・ Louis・ In a few centers the

s

advance gua.rd was already at work, though the ordi‑
nary parish church was at this time still resounding

The Commission has been fortunate in the pos‑

to the flamboyant melodies a.nd garbled texts which

session of splendid cooperation on the pa.rt of leaders

were so dear to the old‑timers who in tum became the

of choirs a.nd schooI choruses whenever it is necessary

die̲hards of the misnamed αnew movement.

to prepa.re for large conventions and ecclesiastical cele‑

,

Let it be recorded here that the a.dvance guard

brations. The Archdiocese is so well organized that

was ably represented by enthusiasts such a.s AIois

in a short time massed groups have prepared and exe‑

Rhode of venerable memory, Ma.thias Becker, and the
recently established communlty Of the Helpers of the

cuted very creditable jobs.

Holy Souls, Where this writer heard very beautifully‑
presented chant血irty孟ve yea.rs ago.

The history‑making Pastoral of Archbishop Glen‑
non in 1932 started a. refom, truly much‑needed‑

No e任ort has been made to unify the musical

studies in the parochial schooIs. There are many
teaching orders empIoyed in the Archdiocese, and
each has a method peculiarly its own, ]uSt aS eaCh
pursues its own method of instructing in grammar or

which has gained mbmentum as the ensuing years fol‑

mathematics・ Our policy, therefore, ha.s followed that

lowed. Like all reforms, the requirements thereof are

of the Superintendent of the primary schooIs who has

no亡, by any mea.ns, fully a.ccomplished even at this

not made ma.ny, if a.ny, demands regarding methods

present wrltlng. The pa.tient a.nd consta.ntly benign

or b○○ks.

attitude of the Most Reverend Archbishop ha.s lured
some, eSPeCially pastors, into a lethargic disposition

rela.tive to the demands of proper forms for Church

use. This frame of mind has been amply met by the
splendid work of the Sisters of the various Religious

Orders of the Archdiocese, nOtably the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Precious BIood, Notre Dame, Lorettines,
and others who ha.ve consistently held up the a.ms of

Fina.11y our personal observation extending over
twenty孟ve yea.rs mSPlreS an increasmg enCOuragement

a.nd sangume eXPeCtation・ Bear in mind that the
element of time plays a large pa.rトthe enthusia‑Sm

in season and out of season of the leaders is an essen‑
tial fa.ctor‑the educa.tion of the youth, rather than

the conversion of adults is equa.11y indispensa.ble‑a.nd
a mild but firm stand taken by those wielding author‑

the Commission in its worthy e任orts.

ity・ With the a.ccumulation of all these accomplished

The Diocesan Commission logically thought the

fa.cts the full success of the reform will be secured.

starting point should be with the category that de・

manded immediate reform, i. e., the organists. Accord‑
ingly in the year 1933 a Guild, the St. Louis Catholic
Organists

Guild was esta.blished. It functions with

more or less success to this date. Much has been
accomplished through this medium together with the
timely demise a.nd removal of the die‑hards with the

Rome was not built in a. day. The pioneers of this
great renaissance have already beheld the brilliant
da.wn of a golden day of glory‑mayha.p not our

day‑but a. day when correct Church Music will be
as nomal in a. parish church a.s the use of a beeswax

ca.ndle for the celebration of the Mysteries.

result that today one never hea.rs the old forbidden
music which was quite the vogue twenty‑five or more
yearS ag〇・

Then as a mea.ns of reaching the children, the
men and women of tomorrow, that their taste for

Organist and Choirmaster wishes position. Ask infor・

mation to Messrs. McLa.ughlin and Reilly, 100
Boylston Street, Boston, Ma.ss.
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S丁A丁US OF MUS!CAL REFORM IN TH巨ARCHD!OC巨SE
By FγanCi∫ A・ Bγαmeγ, C. J. J. R.

The considera.tion of the present status of any

this over‑Organization and strong‑a.rm invitation have

movement provides a fine opportunity not only to

proved ava.iling・ But the method is at best quite

gauge the progress that has been made by looking
back into the past, but also to pla.n for a successful
and, if necessary, mOre e錆icient future・ A sincere yet

humble appraisal of the state of church

music in the

h azardous.

Clearly then some steps should be takeh to secure
the good‑Wi11 of the pastors of the archdiocese・ Their

amicable cooperation is vital. A sympathetic prleSt,

archdiocese of St. Louis will reveal many successes

conversant with the purposes of liturgical legislation,

tha.t a.re truly heartening, but likewise ma‑ny Short‑

knows that church music is a. matter not merely of

comings that demand correction・

aesthetics but of holiness・ Perhaps some will laugh at

It is nearly ten yea‑rS Since Archbishop Glennon
launched in St. Louis the movement for reform in
sacred music. Can we look ba.ck with satisfaction to丘nd

in the record of those years indications of a gradual

betterment in the music empIoyed in church services?
There′ has been progress, great PrOgreSS Without doubt・

the idea of the choir serving as a means of fostermg
saLnCtity. Yet what, if not this

is the function of the

liturgy? And of the liturgy music foms a prominent
and e航cacious part.

In concrete terms, What should the cooperation of
the pa.stor consist in? First of all, Willingness to hire

The music in some churches is beyond reproach. Un‑

a competent orga.nist and choir‑director, Willingness

happily, however, development of a better, mOre

to pay this musician a fee that will enable him or her

approprlate muSic to accompany the liturgy has been

to devote ample time t.o preparation for the services

ra.ther sIow, dishearteningly sIow, and in some in‑

and to the training of the choir・ An underpaid organ‑

stances nugatory. Of the one hundred and twenty or

ist is often an unskilled organist; a.nd even the capable

more churches in the city of St. Louis and its immedi‑

organist who receives inadequate pa.y must empIoy

ate vIClnlty, 1t lS nO eXaggeration to say that about

part of his or her time to other sources of income, to

half are not complying fully with血e regula.tions that

the detriment of the church services. The pastor

govem the singing and playing a.t Ma.ss a.nd other

s

cooperation is also manifested by a readiness to buy

sacred functions. And not all of these a.re small

needed books and scores, tO have the organ tuned at

churches where there might be some excuse for

regular intervals, tO SPend some little time periodically

deficiency・ Those churches that should be leaders are
frequently the worst o任enders.

in explaining to the choir its functions in the spiritual

program of the church. By such means the prleSt

Undoubtedly one rea.son for the failure of so

supplements his work in pulpit and confessional, and

many organists and choir‑directors to a.ccede to the

uses in proper fashion the a.lmost sacramental facilities

wishes of the Archbishop is the lack of cooperation

of the littlrgy.

on the part of some of the clergy・ The indictment is

Some way, therefore, Should be devised to secure

severe, but bome out by actual conditions. Organists

a greater cooperation between the clergy and those

who slight papal and archdiocesan regulations fre・

charged with the musical a任airs of each church. But

quently do so with impunity. Usually indeed pastors

it would be a mistake to believe that this can be done

but sometimes this non‑COOPera‑

by legislation. It is really up to the organists them‑

tion develops into active antagonism. Several organists

selves and to those others who a.re interested in liturgi‑

in the city and county have repeatedly complained

ca.l reforms, tO make their ideals articulate. St・ Louis

tha.t their own e任orts to conform to the spirit of the

possesses, in the St・ Louis Catholic Organists, Guild,

reform movemerlt have met with definite opposition

an orga.nization that should be able to rouse active

from their pastors. With those of the clergy who do

support of the movement. What measure of success

not sympathize with the movement of reform, little or

the movement has had is due wholly to this society.

are merely apathetic

nothing can be done.鼠lrther legislation would only

It can and should be a leader. But a.s it actually func‑

serve to embitter them the more, COmPulsion would

tions it is almost a failure, and this for three reasons :

reap only new clashes. In one diocese of the country

(l) it has done little to obtain a complete and active
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membership among the organists of the city; (2) it has

La.stly

if the Guild is to secure the sympathy and

done little to educate its members in their duties

encouragement of the general public, it must infom

as pa.rticipants in the liturgica.l services; and (3) it has

the public of its aims

done nothing to enlist the help of the thoughtful

appreciate and demand only good music. By a de‑

Catholic public.

cided program of a.dvertisement it must raise sta.ndards

No organization can be really articulate unless its

it must educate the public to

of popular ta.ste so that the thoughrful Ca.tholic will

membership is commensurate with its purposes. The

not only esteem wha.t is good but even abhor what is

purposes of the Guild are citywide・ To foster the

definitely unliturgical and unbecoming the house of

development of church music in every pa.rish of the

God・ Through the medium of public concerts and

city and its vicinity should be the work not of a few

recita.ls arranged to display what is best in sacred

only but of a.1l music directors. The faithful few, the

music, the Catholic public will be enabled to experi‑

few who a.re active in the society, WOrk against ter‑

ence the beauty of the artistic treasures Iong cherished

rific odds. Is it not then imperative tha.t the Organists

in the church. The concerts glVen eaCh year by the

Good, PrOPer muSic also implies training・ The

Archdiocesan Children,s Chorus and by the High
SchooIs under the a.uspices of the Ma.dames of the
Sacred Heart‑these are a. sta.rt. But they merely

Guild and all those interested in good church music

point the way to a more extensive plan of entertammg

Guild so increa.se its membership that all血e Ca.tholic

organists become responsive to the spirit of the reform?

should sponsor educational programs to enable Cath・

enlightenment, tO a召propaganda,, campa.ign that is

olic musicians to keep astride of developments in both

both pemanent a.nd persistent.

the artistic a.nd the liturgical sides of ecclesia.stica.l

The success of a reform movement is the result not

music‑COurSeS designed to tea.ch, tO train. No uni・

only of understanding but of encoura.gement as well・

versity or college in the city, SO far a.s I know, ha.s

Lacking a concerted e征ort to secure the cooperation

established any schooI of church music where an

of all charged with the care of sacred music in the

opportunlty lS glVen tO make advanced studies of the

archdiocese, Whether cleric or lay, the restoration move‑

many problems that arise in organ‑WOrk, Choir‑direc・

ment inaugurated by the Archbishop in 1932 is bound

tion, VOice‑training and the like. Pope Pius XI, in his

to fail. Tha.t coopera.tion 、SeCured, On the other hand,

COnStitution Diγ毒c最初JanCtitatem, Wa.S eameSt in

the movement should be able to sumount any d組‑

his recommendation that institutes of sacred music be

culty, OVerCOme Prejudice, misunderstanding, lethargic

set up everywhere.

indi任erence, till eventually it gains its end.

The ideals of sa.cred music a.re not an innovation,
REV. CARLO ROSSINI

but a restora.tion.
Pa5tOγal Letteγ Of Hi∫ Excellencγ,

P▲ROCH菓Å」 HYMN▲」

J. J. GIcmon, S. T. D., 4γCんb訪op

★The only English・Latin Hymnal within
the range of children

s voices in unison・

200 hymns for all Seasons, Feasts and

Services of the Ecclesiastical Year.
FoαγlんEdi′ioわ

PROPER OF THE M▲§§
Set to simple Psalmodic Tones
★For∴a= Sundays and Feasts of the
Ecclesiastical Year.
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丁H巨S丁. LOUIS ORGANIS丁S

GU!LD
By C初e甘ampton

We have in St. Louis an Organists

Guild, Which

The Organists, Guild aims to cha.nge all this

and

has been functioning for several years in the interest

it has been uphill work, What with the belligerent

of correct church music. Its membership is composed

parish members who aver that all Gregorian cha.nt

of priests, brothers, nunS and laymen and women

all

sounds like伍Requiem music," and old‑timers in the

of whom are connected in some manner with choir

choir who Iove the operatic motets, and the Masses

work. All organists and choir directors of the Arch‑

which a.re召∫O Puγty;, sprinkled a.1l through with

diocese of St. Louis a.re eligible for membership and

scintillating soIoists, many Of whom were only fit for

a.re expected to belong; the pa.stors of those whose

choral work and often vibrated the window panes with

names are not yet on the roster receive reminders to

some high note sung excruciatingly sha.rp

urge their organists to join, for only in this way lS lt

so flat that he alwa.ys pulled the whole chorus down

possible to introduce the proper liturgical music into
the church service, and eradicate the inappropria‑te,

two tones. But a great deal has been accomplished
alrea.dy, a.nd in many parishes

the fo品dden music

Howery selections so much in vogue for the past thirty

has been entirely done awa.y with

or forty years.

the change ha.s been more gradua.l・

These florid, OPera.tic monstrosities, it would seem,

Or a bass

While in others

One of the important points in the battle is, tO Win

are so beloved by some parishes and choirs, that they

the pa.stors around. Some of them, eSPeCially those of

are as ha.rd to eradicate as the herb called

the old school, Still cling tenaciously to the old style,

sassafra.s,

which may be pulled out by the roots for years on

and do not believe in

end, and yet be found to be sending up new shoots

must still be won over, by getting them to come to the

again a. few mon血s after the land has apparently

Guild meetings, inviting them to renditions of the

been cleared of it. In fact, there are some folks who

proper kind of music, and hea.ring ta.1ks on the subject.

overdoing the subject.

These

think a wedding isn,t a wedding without certain Ave

There are a number of orga.nists, tOO, Who, With

Maria,s, Sung With ma.ny a distra.cting gurgle or roof‑

all the talk of reform, and the facilities provided by

splitting召sforzando,,, while often the purported soIo‑

the Guild Library (housed in the St・ Louis University

ists are of such ca.1ibre that if they were not friends

Library), Which contains samples of good liturgical

or relatives of the family, eVerybody would run out of

music of all types, Still do not seem to be able to

the edifice, Or Stu任their ears with cotton.

choose rea=iturgica.l music, Or distinguish between

And so, While mamma insists that Aunt Lizzie or
Cousin John m研t Sing a soIo, the bride hurries to the

rectory, a.nd declares tha‑t if she ca.nnot have the

Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wedding marches, She
will go elsewhere.召O Father, they,re simply ,γadi‑

music tha.t is solemn, dignified and yet entra.ncingly
beautiful, and that which is trite,組orid or mediocre.

While the discussions are open to a.11 members,
there are quite a number who are too shy to rise and

focus attention upon themselves, although these may

tioml! I wouldn,t feel that my marriage is complete

have some excellent ideas in their hea.ds. There a.re

without them!,, And so the poor pastor gives in just

some, tOO, Who would like to inquire just what con‑

to keep peace.

Just this once,

he says to himself. Ah

yes! But then all the girl friends of the bride are at the

stitutes correct liturgical music, and are afraid to ask,
lest they appear lgnOra.nt.

wedding, and they hea.r the soIoist and the wedding

To comba.t this state of a髄airs a.nd assist these shy

marches, and when it is their tum to have a wedding

members, it would help greatly if one or two pleCeS Of

and Fa.ther tries to obey the rules, ala.s!

You allowed

such music were played, Sung and analyzed at ea.ch

L‑tO

she

no

meeting, this task being allotted to a di任erent choir‑

better than I!,, So, OnCe again the pastor gives in.

ma.ster or mistress at ea.ch meeting, SO that a.1l the hard

But that is not all; a.fter that all the other girls use

work may not fall to a few・ AIso, One Or tWO PaPerS

the

could be written on a.ssigned subjects, the research

have

same

rules?

them,,,

she

argument・

So

protests,

what

is

the

and

use

of

is

having

to be done by the members appointed by the president
(α諦柵ed o"掲e 32力
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EDUCA丁lONA」 EXP巨RIENCES IN SACRED MUSIC
By an Ob∫eγγeγ

RELIGlOUS COMMUNITIES, BOTH OF

but the very voice of Peter in 1903・ Ma.y all the

men and women, a.re almost countless in the Arch‑

religious communities established in St・ Louis show

diocese of St. Louis; anOther proof that here is a

for血such devotion to the cause of sacred music in

fertile soil for the growth of Ca血olic life. They a.re

their own midst, that the contagion of their example

and various ways; and their active cooperation is much

will become irresistible to the laity. This they owe to
the Archdiocese which is giving them the privilege to

felt everywhere. It may be said to the credit of these

share its own life and apostolaLte・

sharing the a.postolate of the diocesa.n clergy in many

orders that they have listened to the voice of Pius X

in his Motu Proprio. One is not certain that liturgica.l

BECAUSE THE RESTORATlON OF

music is flourishing in every Convent or has found

liturgical music is intima.tely connected with the work

its full place in the organization of religious life. It

of education in the Catholic schooIs, it behooves us

would be a.n exaggerated optlmlSm tO eXPeCt tO find

to make a special mention here of four religious com・

in St. Louis what is la.cking almost everywhere. The

munities whose life and directives ha.ve a more pro‑

day of perfect reconciliation between liturgica=ife

nounced influence on the local development of sacred

and music on the one hand, and the pra.ctical outlook

music. These are the Sisters of St. Joseph of Caron‑

on religious life on the other hand has not yet

delet, the Sisters of Notre Dame, the Sisters of

dawned. But the religious communities established in

Loretto at the Foot of the Cross, the Sisters of the

the Archdiocese are anima.ted by a sincere spirit of

Most Precious BIood a.t O,Fallon. W7e let a member

obedience which begins to bring results; SOmetimes

sIowly, but surely. This is evidenced in the very large

of each Order glVe a Summary Of their history and
their work in the Archdiocese, limiting our comments

membership of Nuns in the Organists

to bring into light their particular contribution in the

Guild and in

the never wanting readiness of the Sisters to cooperate
whole‑heartedly with any musica.1 project.

field of music.

I. 1‑THE CONGREGATlON OF THE

The musical achievements of the respective com‑

Sist。rS 。f St. Joseph of Carondele言as founded in

munities would make a long list. One may single out

LePuy, France) in 16う0. In 1836 six Sisters came

in a cursory manner the solid courses of sacred chant

from Lyons under the guidance of Right Reverend

given in the Houses of Studies for the Candidates to
the Orders of the Redemptorists, the Passionists, the
Resurrectionists, the Brothers of Ma.ry; a.lso the great

Bishop Rosati, tO What was then France,s foreign

e任ort made by the Sisters of Ma.ry to introduce the

small schooIs were opened in 1836

regular singing of the Chant in their divine services,

and the other at Carondelet. The latter was made the

despite the tremendous handicaps fa.cing Nuns devoted

Motherhouse of the Congregation in the United States

to work in hospitals. Ma.ny other religious houses are

and such it still remains. The Congrega.tion is at

doing their little bit, at times too little; but unfavor‑

present divided into five provinces

a.ble circumstances may excuse them from accomplish‑

provincial govemment subject to the general govem・

ing more. May we discreetly remind all of them how‑

ment at Carondelet. The Community is at present

ever, On the occasion of this dedicatory‑issue that the

composed of a.bout three thousand five hundred mem‑

law of the Motu Proprio binds religious orders a.s

bers. From its ea.rliest years the Community ha.s

fully as it does bind the diocesan clergy and the laity.

always encouraged music as a part of its curriculum.

Religious customs a.re no Ionger so easily accepted as

After the Motu Proprio of Pius X wa.s issued in

mission, the far westem diocese of St. Louis. Their

first house was a log cabin in the wildemess. Two
the one in Cahokia,

eaCh with its own

an excuse to deprive whole communities of the bless・

1903 authorities on the chant were brought to the

ings of sacred music. There lies the current of true

Motherhouse to help the Sisters in their work and a

Christian life for all, including religious orders; and

study of the chant ha.s been consistently ca.rried on

these words are not a wishful thinking of Caecilia,

in the Community ever since・ In the Motherhouse at
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the present time the postulants ha.ve one semester of

the oldest existing Lorettine foundation in the sta.te.

intensive study of Pla.in

The second oldest existing foundation is that of

Cha.nt. During their two

yea.rs of novitiate the novices continue to make a study
of the chant and during their second year novitiate

FIorissant.

The first Loretto school in St. Louis wa.s called

a course preparing them to teach singing in their

St. Mary

cla.ss rooms is added. At Fontbonne College in St・

college parish. The foundation in Webster Groves

Louis, the music department is qualified to gra.nt

was made in 1898, the school being known a.s Loretto

degrees. Its teachers, SeVen in number, have s調died

Semina.ry. Some years later fire destroyed this build‑

in the various music schooIs in the United States, the
Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music, New Yock, the

Juillard SchooI of Music, New Yock; the Eastman
SchooI of Music, Rochester; the American Conserva‑
tory of Music, Chicago; and the Chica.go Musical

s day school, OPened in 1862 in the old

1ng・ Its successor in 191うwas the present Webster

College・

At present time the Sisters of Loretto conduct
seventeen grade schooIs, three high schooIs and one
college in che Archdiocese of St・ Louis.

College. For the past ten years the Community has

What one might call the musical a.ngle here is

ha.d a. full time music supervisor whose work is in the

somewhat di任erent. It is undoubtedly determined by

ParOChial schooIs of St. Louis. Under her direction

a. fact of very great importance, namely the esta.blish‑

a consistent program of music made up of both chant

ment of the Ward‑Method Center a.t Webster College

and secular music is ca.rried on.,,

in 1936. Such initiative implies within itself inevitable

From the early days, the immediate foundation

COnSequenCeS. A center of study devoted to a par‑

of two prlmltlVe SChooIs is a symbol血at Christian

ticular musical system calls for specialization, in order

education is the primary objective of the Sisters land‑

to bring the system itself to its ultimate results. Such

ing from France. That characteristic runs through

SPeCializing circumscribes the scope of research, directed

their whole history, a.nd is responsible for the solid

as it is toward seeing through all the depths of the

development of their educationa.l set‑uP. By a naturaLl

studied system. This does not imply in a.ny way

movement, muSic has been included in this program,

narrow‑mindedness, but solely the confining of work

and has found increasingly a. more prominent place.

to the a.spects included in the a.ccepted method. A

The Sisters of St. Joseph embraced at once the whole

methodical orientation of this kind exert

musica.1 field, forging ahead in each bra.nch with an

influence on the work of application. Thus, eVen

equal interest. There was no problem for them to

though the schooIs of which the Sisters of Loretto

adopt sacred music in their general plan, a.S SOOn a.S血e

have charge are giving to the children a complete

beacon light of Rome shone through the Motu Proprio ;

musical founda.tion, it seems quite obvious血at their

it became a.n integra.1 part of a. thorough musical edu‑

emphasis is to absorb this foundation into the frame

Cation. Thus, they firmly believe tha.t sa.cred music

of the method adopted, a.nd to ma.ke of the Wa.rd‑

not only will not su任er from secula.r music, but on the

method of studying the Chant the platform on which

s a natural

COntrary血at general music culture cannot be but

all music in school reposes. In recent yea.rs, the results

a necessary background for the promotion of sacred

of their work has been quite remarkable.

music. This is the policy followed through their
schooIs; and it is obtaining remarkable results.

2. HERE iSTHES丁ORYOFTHESISTERS

3.一I丁HE CONGREGATlON OF THE

SchooI Sisters of Notre Dame was extended to
America from the General Motherhouse in Munich

of Loretto a.t the Foot of the Cross:召The Sisters of‑

in 1847 with a. Province in Baltimore. In 1876 an‑

Loretto, first American Order without foreign a.ffilia‑

other provincial house was founded and located in

tion, Wa.S founded in Kentucky by Reverend Charles

Milwaukee; this became the Generala.te for America.

Nerinckx, a Belgian exile from the French Revolution.

The rapid growth of the Order necessitated a.nother

Their first establishment in Missouri made in 1823

division. This resulted in the St. Louis Province.

at the request of Bishop Du Bourg, WaS a SChooI

The Motherhouse was to be erected on what was then

Called αBethlehem,, in Perry County, near St・ Mary,s

known as

Seminary, COnducted by the La.zarist Fa血ers. This

on which stood血e home of Henry T. BIow, American

establishment was later removed to Cape Girardeau

Amba.ssador to Rio de Janeiro. This manor‑house

where a. schooI was opened in 1838. The latter is

became the first convent on St・ Joseph
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On June 24, 1897, the new Motherhouse wa.s solemnly
dedicated under the title of Sancta. Ma.ria in Ripa.

tian education: just the communication of things to

A Novitiate and Candidature wa.s opened in Sep.

αqui fecerit … ・ et docuerit・,, At first, there wa.s

tember of the same year. Classes were orga.nized.

not in the schooIs of the Sisters of Notre Dame

Music and liturgical singing received a generous
amount of time. From the first High Ma.ss on St・

be lived by those who experience them themselves:

primarily the thought of embodying a very definite
method, but only to communicate the bea.uty of the

s Day, 189う, High Masses on Sundays and

Chant in a simple manner. Wisely, a.S the science of

Feast Days have been the custom. Gregorian Chant

sacred music developed, they studied and adopted a

Joseph

was the rule for the Propers of the Mass. Figured

definite method in tea.ching music and chant

two‑ and three‑Pa.rt maSSeS and motets by Palestrina,

the Ward method. This adoption, in a large system

Vittoria., Lassus, Arkadelt, Perosi, Witt, a.nd Neckes

of schooIs, WOuld strengthen teachers, bring better

nanely

were not unusual. Gregorian Masses also found a

results, and crea.te a desirable unity. They also ha.ve

place in the repertory. In fact, liturgica1 music was

succeeded in establishing music in their schooIs, a‑nd

part of the life of the Motherhouse. Thus it wa.s
before the Motu Proprio. Mother Petra, Whose great

they are giving in the va.rious parishes a substantial

soul loved the splendor of God

contribution to the liturgical services.

s service, reSPOnded

with alacrity to the appeal of the Holy Father in the

4. THE LITURGICAL ORIENTATlON

Motu Proprio. As early a.s 190うshe invited competent

taken by the Sisters of血e Most Precious BIood at

church music instructors to the Motherhouse to in・

O,Fa.1lon, Mo., deserves to be noted. Since their

struct the novices, Candida.tes, a.nd also sent groups

establishment in the United States, they devoted

of Sisters to liturgica.l centers to take courses in church

themselves immediately to the work of educa.tion

and

and school music. In her Plan Book for Teachers,

shared with other communities the privilege of being

Mother Petra. made the teaching of school and church

an Order of tea.ching nuns. The outstanding orlgト

music obligatory on all the missions of the province.

nality of their experience is the gradual a.doption of

The Music Tea.cher at that time taught the music.

the Roman O航ce as the basis of their community‑1ife

In 1918, When the Catholic Educa.tion Series was

as well as the importance glVen tO the frequent solemn

adopted a.s basic in the province, education in music

celebration of the Holy Eucha.rist・ This transfor‑

was required of all grade tea.chers in order to enable

mation was directed by Mgr・ Martin Hellriegel, Who

them to teach their own school music. The begin‑

guided for more than two decades the li伽gical a.nd

ning was sIow, but results proved the wisdom of this

gregorlan JOumey Of the Sisters. Such an experience

POlicy. During the canonical year four periods weekly
are devoted to liturgical singing, Gregorian Chant
and Church music. Notre Dame Junior College is

brought within itself profound consequences. Besides

the training school for the candidates during their

liturgical embroidery, there is the zeal to aid parochial

first two years of study and preparation. The cur‑

life in all its phases・ The unassuming devotion of

the more visible effects at the Motherhouse of the
artistic work of a nationally recognized department of

riculum o任ered to those who elect music consists of

the Sisters in their rural missions has brought more

courses in theory and applied music, harmony, Sight‑

than one pastor to revise his ideas about the services

smgmg, Gregorian Cha.nt, and school music.

of the parish and to give them a more definite

The Sisters of Notre Dame took agam anOther

liturgical orientation. Here we have a group of Sisters

wa.y. Following their tradition, they embraced the

who went consciously through the fu11 experlenCe Of

Mo請Proprio in the spirit of loving obedience which

liturgical singing, and leamed in this experience how

is one of their beautiful qualities. They丘rst thought

it should a任ect both their own mission of teachers

of singing as would a group of good daughters of

and the souls of the little flock of Christ.

Mother Church. Very early, the Chant became a pa.rt
of their services, and their community‑1ife was a.domed

IT IS A WONDERFUL SPECTAC」E THIS

with the beauties of true sacred music. In this they

manifold development of four religious orders en‑

have shown a very edifying loyalty. Being teachers by

gaged in the same work・ Each of them made to the

vocation, they could not help but imparting to the

Archdiocese a specific musica.l contribution, and ea.ch

young folks that which they were enjoying in their

is to be commended for their long loyalty. It would

own lives. Here we have another fine angle of Chris‑

be di航cult if not impossible to evaluate adequately
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the work of each community. Statistics of results are
dangerous and oftentimes unreliable; it is wiser and
more beneficial to condense these various e任orts into

a total synthesis from which we all can leam・ In the

course of human endeavor, it hardly happens that the

of musical education; and the Sisters of Notre Dame
adopt

a

me血od

to

make

more

concrete

their

com‑

munlty eXPerience of sacred music, While the Sisters
。f the Most Precious BIood went to the end of the

experience before thinking of a method of a.pplication.

attempt of a single group attains perfection or com‑

As the reader ma.y see, it is more or less a question
pletion・ It is ra.ther the intercourse of various and

at times opposed experiences which brings a.bout the

of an aspect becoming the deciding factor in the work

definite achievement. Considered together at a single

of applied music. It is extremely interesting, because
it throws a light on what might be perhaps the ideal

gla.nce

the musical labors of these four orders make up

a sort of

Summa.,, of education in sacred music. We

will understa.nd this better if we get a precise view

plan to follow some day. On the one hand, CryStallizing
sacr。d

music

into

a

method,

aS

gOOd

as

the

latter

of their respective αangles.,, The four communities

may be, but without life‑eXPerience would expose the

are naturally grouped in two pa.irs:珊e Sisters of

entire framework of music to a.n ultimate failure. On

St. Joseph of Carondelet and the Sisters of Loretto

the other hand, When life‑eXPerience enters the field of

on one side, the Sisters of Notre Dame and the
Sisters of the Most Precious BIood on the other side.

education, it mus亡be fomulated in the precise terms

This grouplng lS nOt Wholly artificial; it responds to

in s。.r。d music is the harmonious blending of spiritual

of a methodical plan. The ideal concept of education

an order of things・ The first group ba.ses its experi‑

experience and methodical tea.ching; nOt an eaSy PrOb‑

ence of sacred music on a methodical approach; the

lem to soIve by any mea.ns. Let us be grateful that

second group on a life‑eXPerience. But the Sisters of

the Archdiocese of St. Louis ha.s the good fortune to

St. Joseph superpese sa.cred music to a la.rge founda‑

have in its midst four groups of religious women whose

tion of secular music, While the Sisters of Loretto take

pa.rticular contribution may promote some da.y thc

a definite method of music as the center of the whole

complete scheme of Catholic musical education.

丁H巨ARCHDlOCESAN CHILDREN ‑CHORUS
THE ARCHDiOCESAN CHiLDREN
S
Musical Society is the most recent of a.1l orga.nizations

will gradually飢the needs of liturgica.l choirs

throughout the city.

in血e Archdiocese of St. Louis. It was esta.blished

AF丁ER FlVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

in the fall of 1938 as the a.ftermath of the Concert

with the valuable lessons leamed in poverty and lack

glVen in the preceding month of March for the Na‑
tional Music‑Educa.tors, Conference. Unanimous

of genera.l support the Chorus ha.s a.ttained sta.bility

praise had commented lavishly at tha.t time on the

pure quality of tone and the spiritua.l elation of the

in its organization and e任icience in its work・ Its des‑

tinies and its activities are guided by Reverend Syl‑

vester I. Tucker who is its president as well as the

Chorus, hurriedly prepared as it was then・ Conscious

chairman of the Archdiocesan Commission on Church

of the unexcelled opportunity o任ered to Catholic edu"

Music. Dom Emin Vitry, 0. S・ B, has been the

cation in the quest of its own musical trea.sures

the

musica.1 director since the first days, and has made

Committee decided to establish血e chorus into a

the Chorus a very flexible a.nd responsive body of

permanent institution. It has functioned since as a
free and well‑Organized musica1 unit. Its immediate

young singers. He is seconded in this task by a
devoted faculty of ten teachers including Nuns from

objective is to complete the musical ground‑WOrk of

various teaching Orders

the School by o任ering to Catholic children the never‑

panists from the pia.no‑depa.rtment of Fontbome Col‑

to‑be‑forgotten experience of being united in the public

lege, tWO VOluntary secretaries

performance of the higher foms of choral music;
its remote aim is to prepare prospective members who
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tWO yOung la‑dies

aCCOm‑

and a lady teacher of

eurhythmics. Presently, the Chorus is a free Associa‑
tion of the parochia.l schooIs interested to lend their
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support by encouraging their children to join, by

THE CHORUS MEETS EVERY SATUR‑

helping them to persevere, by recommending prospec‑

day from September to the beginning of May and

tive candidates・ Approximately thirty孟ve schooIs of

works from 9:3うto ll:30! There is a definite pro・

the city are members of the Association; a.nd one may

gram which is progressing from year to yea.r : tramlng

say chat the response and loyalty of the children corre‑

of the voice, POlyphonic exercises, informal score・

sponds fa.irly well to the interest shown by the teachers

rea.ding. All this in preparation of the concerts which

of the schooIs themselves. Recently, a Parent‑Auxilia.ry

the Chorus will perform in the course of the year.

Society was fomed a.nd is on its wa.y to promise・

The latest initiative included in the regular schedule

Parents themselves a.nd their friends a.re entrusted with

is a. course of Eurhythmics. Although it is still in the

the task of arouslng mtereSt for the Chorus in their

stage of primitive experiment, many fond hopes a.re

social surroundings and to help financing the va.rious

pinned on this experience for the development of a‑

PrOJeCtS Of the yea.r.

true musicianship. Choristers are generally very applied

CHILDREN ARE ENROLLED iN SEP丁EM‑
ber each year, nOt earlier than in the fifth grade, nOt
later than in the seventh. Candidates a.re first en・

rolled by their own school‑teaChers a.nd presented to

a first test of elimination. Musica.l ability must be

to their work despite the natural handicap of working

on Sa.turdays; and to maintain their a.ctive response,
the faculty has adopted the policy of intensifying by
all possible means the artistic atmosphere of their

cla.sses. Senior and Junior sections study separately,
divided up into 9 classes; and there is a regular

duplicated by a good record in school‑WOrk and in

conduct. A final test is given to all candidates and

period for sectional and general rehearsals by the

Director. All rooms are equipped with a piano, and

membership assigned according to the number of

vacancies. To the Junior Section of members of the

classes are provided with the proper books a.nd scores・

first year is joined a Senior Section of members who

TWO MUSICAL PERFORMANCES ARE

ha.ve already accomplished a full year. The total

glVen ea.Ch year : One Strictly liturgica.1 in some church

roster of the Chorus oscillates between three‑hundred

of the city; anOther of secular or semi‑religious music

and three‑hundred fifty singers. In order to secure

of Catholic inspira.tion at the Municipa.1 Auditorium,

more stability from the children, a. Pledge of regularity

usually with the coopera.tion of a. group of musicians

is signed by the parents at the begiming of the year,

from the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. The list of

and a report‑Ca.rd gives to them a. regula.r account of

the works performed since 1938 is a witness to the

the work and the progress of their child, boy or girl.

remarkable proficiency of the Choristers : One Choral

Rules are few, but must be observed with loyalty;

in three parts and two cantatas of Bach; the cantata

and children are expected to observe them through
self‑COntrOl. Regular a唯ndance in particular is de‑

Children‑WOrld,, of Peter Benoit, the oratorio

Chil‑

dren at Bethlehem,, of Gabriel Pieme, the cantata
Blessed Dama.zel

of Claude Debussy, a. Selection of

manded; and withdrawal from the Chorus is the auto・
matic result of repea‑ted negligence・ In the large nun‑

songs of Jacques Da.leroze, a Selection of harmonized

ber of children entering ea.ch year the Chorus, a.

folk・SOngS for Christmas・ In liturgica.l music, they

rather small percentage fall by the wayside. Year by

presented two Masses, PrOPer and ordinary complete,

year, PerSeVeranCe (at first unsatisfactory) has de‑
veloped remarkably; a.nd the Chorus counts today a

melodies from血e Christman liturgy. Demonstrations

substantial group of devotees who are almost heroic

of sacred music a.s those as well as concerts of such

in their fidelity. This consoling progress may be

magnified proportions are in themselves the highest

attributed partly to the spirit which has gradually

testimony that the Chorus is a charming contribution

developed among the children themselves. Meeting

to the musical development of the Archdiocese. Mean‑

week after week companions coming for the same

while it deserves the attention of all readers; for there

beautiful purpose and without any c∝rCion but the

is probably nowhere a higher level of musicia.nship.

inner love for music, they sing in an atmosphere of

May the example of the Archdiocesan Children‑Chorus

real friendship which has had an immense influence

sprea.d among many other groups throughout the land.

on血eir characters and grown a deligh血I atmosphere

which is the universal admiration of friends and
Pa rentS ・

the

o航ce

of

Compline,

and

a

series

of

Gregorian

Since our haLPPiness in heaven will be to sing
in unity, Why should we not start now?

Paul Claudel
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THE SUMMER OPER∧ SEASON IN CIN置

Priests now responsible to preserve and to sustain

cinna.ti, Ohio, SO SuCCeSSful in recent years, has come

the faith of our soldiers amid the impending dangers

to a cIose・ The appearance in a. star‑rOle of a local

necessarily connected with a life‑Struggle a.s immense

Catholic artist is worthy of the recognltlOn Of

as the present war, find in the congregational singing

Caecilia. The distinguished singer was Mrs. Josephine

of their men the unexcelled means. One is tempted to

Imbres, Wife of the organist and choir director of

see in this the hidden course of divine Providence.

St. Elizabeth

It is not impossible that America.n men who sang

s Church, Norwood, a Catholic woman

fully educa.ted in Catholic institutions, a.nd very active

the Mass when engaged in the woes of war will wa.nt,

as singer and leader of chora.1 groups in various par‑

when coming home, tO Sing the Eucharist of peace in

ishes. There is every rea.son to rejoice about this. It

their parish church. If by that time we are not awa.ke

marks a new trend in musica.1 1ife which will eventually

from our shaLmeful lethargy, it will be too bad indeed.

have a beneficial influence on the future of liturgical

music. It is imperative for the progress of the latter

IT WOULD NOT BE SURPRISiNG THAT

that Catholics grow in musica.l a.pprecia.tion; and there

the plea of Professor Bemard Miller for more music

is a better chance that this may ha.ppen when Catholic

in school in the August issue of Caecilia, ma.y ha.ve

artists begin to take their rightful place in the general

current of music. This should incidenta.11y arouse

glVen a uSeful shock to the folks at home. It is an‑

nounced that with the beginning of the school‑year,

musical ambition a.mong Catholics. The movement of

the Cathedral High SchooI of Belleville, Illinois, Will

sacred music is unt'il now too exclusively ecclesiastical.

o任er a course of appreciation of music to the students.

More than often, Clerical lea.ders forego in their work

At once, a budget of severa.1 hundred dollars was

the values of secular music or do not give to lay

alloted for the purchase of records, and the course

musicians the necessary mltlatlVeS tO aCCOmPlish their

will be duly credited. Well, Professor Miller is re‑

task. Both the artistic vista and the policy of action

wa.rded for the fine contribution of his pen to our

may be narrow. Let our musical experience be all‑

review. He can now, for the first time, lead the stu‑

embracing, let lay Ca.tholic people assume an a.ctive

dents amid the field of musical masterpieces, and

role in a.11 phases of music; the cause of liturgical

imbue his young listeners with the fine understanding

music will gain in breadth and in vita.1ity.

of music which is his.

THE INTEREST OF ARMY GROUPS IN
sacred music is evidenced more and more. It is rea.11y

AN ORGAN RECi丁AL IS NOT AN

comforting to receive from chaplains inquiries as the

event in itself. It is however more worthy of notice

one coming from Camp Gruber, Oklahoma :

when it takes place in a Catholic institution. The

I am the Ca血olic Chaplain for the Field ArtⅢery

Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet took such happy

and Engineers of this new 88th Division at Camp

initiative a.t their college in Los Angeles, Califomia.

Gruber. I ha.ve at present over one thousand Catholic

The privilege to deliver the musical message was glVen

men coming to Mass, and I am desirous of giving
them a.1l the opportunity of singing during the Mass,
as a congregation. Do you know of a simple Hymnal

to Mr. Amedee Tremblay, the eminent organist of
St. Vincent,s Church, Who happens to celebrate this
year the golden jubilee of his career as organist. This

I could give them for this purpose containing one

happy coincidence is the main reason of our mention‑

Mass in Gregorian Chant together with hymns, etC.?
I don,t want a complete Hymnal of Masses a.s it will
be practical for me to teach them only one Ma.ss to

1ng the recital, until we present a.t length to the

use for all occasions. Any other infomation or help

unnoticed. Greetings and congra.tulations to our

that you can suggest in this matter will be appreciatcd.,,
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readers che personality and the work of a musician
whose artistry is as glorious as his humility kept him

friend, Mr. Tremblay・
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THE STUDENT NURSES OF SAN FRAN̲
Cisco are decidedly a most interesting group to watch.

Father Boyle who was instrumental to lighten up the
musical spark in them writes of a new experience
o任ered by their annual retreat.

短I teach in the three Catholic Hospitals in San

Francisco.

neither science nor medical experience could possibly
飢up your youth. So you tumed to the liturgy of

the Church, and you have found in her songs the
PeaCeful radiation which will enable you not only

to help your patients but to lead them to Christ. May
all the hospitals of these United States, eSPeCially in
time of war, follow the lead you ha.ve given so

召This week at Saint Mary,s Hospita.l we are having

Chamingly・

a retreat glVen by a Redemptorist Father.

̀̀The student nurses follow the Mass with the

Missal each moming.,,

MR. GOELZER OF PHILADELPHIA,
whom Caecilia has mentioned more than once, Cumu‑
lates with the regulaLr COntribution of his pen in the

In the evenlngS血e following programs were glVen :

I Evening

loca.1 Standard Times the function of Choir‑director.
His Cure d

Ars group of singers has not only enriched

O Esca. Viatorum

Van Damme

the services of血eir own pa.rish, but ha.s gone around

Ave Maria

Gsar Franck

to bring musical tidings to people who a‑re nOt yet im‑

Smit

Pressed with the necessity of true sacred music. Here

うth Psalm Tone

is one of the latest programs sung a.t the Church of

Tantum Ergo

Laudate Domino
II Evening

the Jesu for the fea.st of St. Ignatius of Loyola. It is

Panis Angelicus
LaLmbillotte
Salve Regina Coelitum Van Damme
Tantum Ergo
Laudate

Beltj ens

Domino

2nd

Psalm

Tone

IⅡ Evening

Tantum Ergo

Gregorian Chant
Gregorian Chant

Laud ate

lst Psalm Tone
IV Evening

Casciolini) ; GIoria

Messe Breve,, (C.

No. VⅡI, Fifth Mode,, (Grego‑

rian); Graduale (2d Ps. Tone), Alleluia (1st Ps.
亡ory Motet, XVIIth Century (Ant. Lotti) ; Sanctus,
Messe Breve,, (C. Casciolini) ; Benedictur,
Breve,, (C. Casciolini) ; Agnus Dei,

Van Damme

Messe

Messe Breve,

(C. Casciolini) ; Communio (lst Ps. Tone), ending
with G. P. Da Palestrina

Adoramus Te

Magnifi cat

Introitus (Gregorian) , Kyrie,

Tone), Credo 2, 11th Century (Gregorian) ; O任er‑

Pange Lingua (four stanzas)....・…………...Gregoria.n Cha.nt

Salve Mater

marked by a choice of pure and adequate music :

s recessional,

Jesu Rex

Admirabilis. ,,

Gregorian Cha.nt

Tantum

Ravane llo

Laudate

Psalm Tone

V Evening

THE CHORISTERS OF FATHER
O

Ma.1ley, C. S. P., Mus. D., have retumed to Chi‑

cago from their vacation at their own sunmer camp

Adoro Te Devote..…・・・…・・......…・◆・・・‑‑・ ・……・・・・・‑‑・・・Gregorian Chant

in Northem Wisconsin, and will begin their 39th sea‑

Salve Regina.

Gregorian Chant

son. An historical record indeed started by Fa.ther

Tantum Ergo

Gregoria.n Chant

Fim of known fame. The description of血eir mag‑

Laudate

4th

Dominum

Psalm

Tone

Missa Cantata cIosing the retreat atう:30 a. m.

Proper of the Mass

Psalm Tone

nificent camp may a.rouse a forgiveable jea.lousy in the

hearts of so many choima.sters who are pIowing paln‑
fully to establish a. boys

choir. Never mind, the

Common of che Mass….……‥Cum Jubilo with IⅡ Credo

P餌list Choristers have known their da.ys of lonely

Supplementary O任ertory Jesu Redemptor…...Ravanello

struggle when they were the only ones to be interested

Three parts‑aL Ca.PPella

in the singing of boys. Thus, We Should rejoice血at

After Mass‑Te Deum Laudamus… ・・‥・・・Tonus Simplex

Four hours a week was given to this program.

Nomally a class is held only once a week.,,
Nurses of the Golden Gate City, Cae訪a greets

at last we ha.ve one or two boys

choir organizations

which can compete on the highest level, having the
fullest opportunlty tO reaCh musical summits・ Their
glory is ours a.s well・ Besides, aS the idea of summer

you with a real enthusiasm. Your studies are most

camp is gradually entering the field of Catholic action,

s亡renuous; the demands made on your youthful a.ctivity

there is a cha.nce tha.t you a.lso may some day ha.ve

are most exa.cting. But you have understood that

your own ca.mp. Therefore

the a‑CCOunt Of the New
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World of Chicago will interest you :

in the chapel at 7 o

Wildwood Lodge is Iocated in an entrancing
spot

in

the

northem

pines.

Situated

on

the

Big

Water Lake,, of the Wisconsin River, it has a private
lake in the rea.r of the lodge. The esta.te covers 226
acres of wooded land.

cIock. Breakfast is served at 8,

luncheon at 12:30 and dinner at 6 p. m. The inter・
vening hours are taken up with va.rious a.ctivities・"

MR. CLIFFORD BENNETT DOES NOT
waste time waiting for Catholic choir lofts to take

notice of his C C C C. He has been busy m reCent

The main lodge is a rustic structure built in the

months making contacts in states of the Middle West,

ull timbers. This gives it the unlque Charm of the

and giving short summer courses wherein the values

wilds; a.nd because it is equipped with all modem

of the correspondence course are made evident. If one

conveniences it is rightfully named,

A home in the

may believe血e following account of the session held

wildemess.,, This building contains血e chapel, SPa‑

at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the interests manifested in

cious dining room, rehearsal hall and sleeping rooms・

this audacious project is growing rapidly :

Ten log cabins or cottages are located at short

The unprecedented success of the liturgical music

distances from the main building, ea.Ch erected in a

classes which ha.ve been held in Milwaukee under the

grove of pine trees. It is here during the summer

direction of Mr. C雌ord A. Bennett, the editor‑in‑

season,血at the seraphic choristers of Old St. Mary

chief of the Catholic Choirma.sters

s

Correspondence

s diversity

Course, has resulted in a la.rge number of enrollments

of sports, tha.t they are αhe‑men・,, A military precision

of Sisters, Priests, and lay organists from the Mil‑

marks each day

waukee diocese. The diocese has been assured of the

Church, Chica.go, give evidence in each day

s schedule, and obedience to authority

is a requisite. A fundamental lesson tha.t the chorister

1944 summer sessions which will be given by the

must leam is that he represents an organization that

faculty of the CCCC.

commands respect, and that at all times and in all

Those who are interested in obtaining information

places, he must act like a gentlema.n of culture and

about the remarkable text lessons, SPeCial recordings,

Catholic trammg.

a.nd the college training which is o任ered by the CCCC,

The busy da.y begins when the boys rise at 6:30
a. m. There is exercise at 6:うO a.nd they attend Mass

丁HE NA丁!ONAL CAMPAtGN

should address their communications to the New York
o航ce, 300 Madison Avenue, Room llOう・

FOR LOW SUNDAY, 1943

IT SEEMS THAT IT IS GOiNG TO SUC‑

his station may be, is able to cooperate; and there

ceed. It is too early as yet to predict the extent of the

is no humble coopera.tion which will not have influence

success, for血e summer months bring always a. lull

on the final success・ Maybe the excerpt of a letter

in musical response. As choirs now l=eSume their

recently received will show this more clearly :
αAs for the ̀one‑man CamPaign,, I predict it shall

regula.r work, Pledges begin to rea.ch the o錆ice; eVery‑

day brings in some. Of course, it is still a musta.rd

not γCmain that; Father Vitry will have noble helpers

seed; but we believe in the word of Him who sa.id

in a short time. Of these I myself hope to be one of

that it always grows into a big tree. It is indeed a

the丘rst volunteers. Of course I mcan that in "y

great joy, While we open the daily mail, tO reCeive a
new assurance of this confidence which we ha.ve in the

project. The pledges come from everywhere, Often
from

unexpected

quarters・

The

retums

mark

field, I sha.11 do my utmost not only to carry out the

program for Low Sunday, 1943, in our hospital
Chapel (which is se叫Public) but also I pledge myself

two

pcγ∫Om/lγ tO try tO mtereSt and influence the various

things with evidence: the country at large is inter‑

Choir‑Directors (or Pastors) of our eleven Catholic

ested, and the will to cooperate is genuine.

Churches in the city of

I shall further,

But we expect many more pledges; yeS, by the

have another interview with His Excellency, Our gOOd

dozen, by the hundred. This is necessary to make of

Bishop, at Which time I shaLll bring up the matter of

this campalgn a national record. Everyone

the Na.tional Campaign for Low Sunday and a.sk him

Pqge 3i8
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〆ca∫C tO a.nnOunCe it in very ̀certain terms., It could

be put under the usual title ̀O任icial

and血t brings

results! ,,

It is all Catholic America which wants to slng the
Eucharist that da.y.

4. The program and the plan of this campa.1gn

Such a letter makes the Editor feel good for many
days, eSPeCially on血e days when nothing comes in・

Tha.nks to this correspondent for glVmg uS the assur‑
ance that it will not remain a. one‑man CamPa.1gn・

are found in the June issuとof Cacc訪a with a.11 details

and practical suggestions・ More copies of this pro・

gram may be had for wide circulation at a nominal

Just wha.t the Editor wanted: SerVe America. in a
spiritual way in wa.rtime, and suggest a practical

う. Cacc訪a has issued the fom of pledge to its

demonstration which would unite into one the whole

readers. They are urged again to retum it duly signed

body Catholic. Helpers are wanted, many Of them・

after they have decided to join in. Plea.se do not

Come ye all and serve in orga.nlZmg yOur OWn High

delay a.ny longer・ You do not want to fail.

Ma.ss for the projected date. We hasten to mention
tha.t, at the initiative of Dom Stephen Thuis, O. S. B・,
director of the choir a.t St. Meinra.d

s Abbey, the

musica.1 program (at least for the Ordinary of the

Mass) of the campaign will be sung one moming by

6. The list of those who a.re pledging support
will be gradually published in Cac訪a声heir example
will prompt others to arouse from血eir indi任erence or
their forgetfulness・

all the pa.rticipants to the third national liturgica.l

In regard to the Credo, a mistake was ma.de in the

veek in October. And there a.re many ways of pro‑

suggestion contained in the plan to altemate a phra.se

moting the campalgn Which a zealous helper will

sung with another recited. An amiable and well‑

devise according to local circumstances.

informed correspondent corrected us on this point; he

helps us to repalr a misinfomation with the following

WE URGE AGAIN ALL READERS, AT
the beginning of the Fall tem, nOt tO neglect to send
in their pledge at the earliest convenience; a.nd if
possible to spread around the project and to gain new

collaborators. While we dispose of plenty of time

until May of next yea.r, it is imperative tha.t steps
be taken now to enroll many places a.nd to start the

work of preparation. Though simple the program may
appear

it will requlre a gOOd deal of planning and

organizing. Let us get the ball rolling・ In order tha.t

universal cooperation may be directed, We repeat Sum‑
marily the lines of the proJeCt :

remarks :
I ha.ppened to notice in Marie Pierik that this

is permitted in all the chants of the Mass except the
Creed・ So I got Romita to verify her statement. I

give Romita verbatim :
Circa textus integritatem decr. No・ 3697‑うgen.

SRC 22 maii 1894 praescribit:
Ea, qua.e CantOrum SChola exequi altematim debet,

numquam esse omittenda; Sed vel per integrum can‑
ta.nda., Vel si vocibus iungan餌Organa, Partim con‑
cinenda., Pa.rtim sub Organis clara voce legenda. ‥ ,

l・ We suggest a national campaign for the cele‑

SymboIo excepto

quOd per integrum si recurrat,

bra.tion of a High Mass in all churches, missions,

semper canendum erit・,, I also Iooked it up in ̀The

chapels, and convents of the country on Low Sunday,

Ceremonies of High Mass, gotten out in England

Mayう, 194う・

and there he maintains血e same thing on the streng血

2. This campaign is intended both as an atone‑
ment for the grea.t sin of a long abandonment of the

Sunda.y High Ma.ss a.nd as a sincere retum to a full
celebration of the Eucha.rist on the Lord

s DaLy. We

of this decree of the Sacred Congrega.tion of Rites.

It occurred to me that Fr. Vitry would be doing a. bad
thing to incorporate a breach of law in so big a血ing

as a nationa.l campalgn. And once done, Choirs would
feel they could always do it.

hope this will become one of the blessings of Christ

on the future of the Church in America when the

3. The national scale of the campaign demands

Position of Organist and Choir Director va.ca.nt in

that no one church or chapel, nO One COnVent WOuld

Pittston, Pa. Ask infomation Editor, 3401

exclude itself from this universal Catholic experience.

Arsena.1 St., St. Louis, Missouri.
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Comment§

OLD AND T○○

new, if one is to agree with the following letter:
αSome

of

the

comments

on

your

new

it? Who ever heard Gregorian Cha.nt in a Credo
partly sung a.nd partly recited, When the melody is so

magazine

simple that the singing is ea.sier than the recitation?
召In any case is this the way to promote a national

are unfair to the pa.st issues of血e訪cn very good

campalgn Of Church Music?

material found under a di任erent ga.rb.

We out here are used to hearing Church Music

I have always tried getting new subscribers, etC.,
as I appreciate the magazine very much. But to me a

a /a Hol/y7yOOd. It remained for Caec訪a to suggest

new cover does not a.lwa.ys mean a new book‑Or an

rendering Gregorian Chant 。 /a Concγ I∫land・

improved one.

Sha.1l we dare an a.nswer? Our readers maLy need
it. That the Credo No. 3 is not a. pure type of

It

s very good‑上ut it

′a∴also very very good!

A.C.

Gregorian modality is now a‑ COmmOn OPlnlOn amOng

If during the first yea.r since it was lifted up,
Cac訪a has been unfa.ir to the past of the review, the

Editor owes an apoIogy to the memory of John Sing‑
enberger, its founder, and tò many COllabora.tors who

in years gone by la.bored to follow his footsteps. But

musicians. If we suggested it for the nationa.l cam‑
palgn, it was because it might be more suitable for

the actual needs of most choirs. There is no incon‑
sistency to compromise for a good reason with a piece

of music which ma.y not be the finest type of Gregorian
Chant, but which is a.cceptable in the o鮪cial repertoire.

we a.re at a. loss to find in any of血e past ten issues
a. single sentence coming from the Editoria.1 O航ce

which could honestly be construed as a. discredit op

The objection of our correspondent to recltmg an
altemate phrase of the Credo on musical grounds is
irrelevant. But unknowingly he wa.s right from the

the past glories of Cae訪a. The Editor did not take
over his duties to save Cac訪a, but only to serve it.

If incidentally many friends have voiced in these
columns their joy to see our service well done and
worthy of the tradition of the magazine, their com‑

juridicaLl a.ngle, a.S Can be seen by血e retraction of the

Editor in a.nother page of this issue; We thank him
for having been ahead of us・ As to the di任erence

between Church Music

aL la Hollywood

and

a la

Coney Island,, we confess to be very ignorant. Cac訪a

ments were at no time solicited but spontaneous・ Hon‑
oring by progress one

s origins is no denying one

knows of neither of them.

s

ancestry. However, the Editor, While pledging again

HERE IS AN IN丁ERESTING CONDEM‑

his sincere loya.lty to the memory of the old Cae訪a,

has still the illusion that the new Cacci/ia is not ]uSt
a

nation written however by a. sincere reader :
召Regarding the new form, I certainly miss ma.ny

new cover or a new garb.

一

CLERICUSl‑

WRITiNG FROM CHl‑

of the articles of the infomative character. I am the

head of a Liturgical Discussion Club a.nd have selected

cago had us almost ba甜ed with his letter of July 8;

all of our study material from the Caccilia, but what

but soon we could not help laughing that Caec訪a

am I to do now?
That Sacred Text for Sacred Songs section I

should have provoked such temper. Here is the indict‑

think and also my pastor agrees with me is a joke.
On pa.ge 217 of the June number of Cae訪a,

Credo No. 3 is criticized as being unsuited a.s a type

Wha.t is the matter with the Missa.1? Why waste space
with such things?
I do want to congratulate you on fostering a

of real Gregorian Cha.nt.
召However on page 212 you recommend it for

your national campalgn Of Church music.

̀̀What a.stounds me most, however, is the fact

tha.t you suggest one phrase recited

and one phrase

National Campaign of Sa.cred Music・ I will do all

in my power to have a very special program on Low
Sunday. All of our programs are Liturgical

We always

sing the Proper of each Mass and we do not use
Ordinaries by composers whose names are not on

Sung・
Why sing part of it at all? Why not just whistle
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white

list.,,

N.

J.

T.
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We are sorry that the new Caccilia does not suc‑

A JHORT SKETCH OF THE 4RCHDIOCE∫E

Ceed as well as the old to provide liturgical infoma‑

(αのめ録訪〆o調印ge?9β)

tion. It is a periodical primarily devoted to promote
they did in July of the sa.me year. However

the

the∴CauSe Of sacred music. The field is large enough

to prohibit our review from duplica.ting the Orate
Fratres which was bom before Caecilia retraced its

Abbey

in Cahokia was considered the central estaLb‑

1ishment until the flood.

COurSe. What would our amiable conespondent ad‑

寧ace does not allow us to speak of the Notre

Vise us to do, Were he in our place, if he should know

Dame Sisters, the Precious BIood Sisters or of the

that more than one prejudice was voiced that under

Christian Brothers, Alexian Brothers or Brothers of

its Benedictine editorialship there wa.s a great danger

Mary. Su航ce it to sa.y that a11 ha.ve done and a.re

for Caecilia to become overly liturgical? At any rate,

doing noble work in the upbuilding of the Kingdom

We COuld point in the la.st yea.r,s issues liturgical in‑

of God on ea.rth and pa.rticularly in the Archdiocese

formation a.nd liturgical orienta.tion by the dozen.

Of St・ Louis・ Neither does space a.1low us to say any‑

thing of the grea.t prleStS Of the diocese, Priests who
As to the joke of our heading

Sacred Songs,

Sacred Texts for

Carried the light of faith through distances tha.t are

did our correspondent (even though

his opinion is shared by his pastor) understand the

object of this section in each issue? The la.ck of
intelligence of the texts which are sung is undoubtedly
a. fundamental reason for the lack of interest for the

music which expresses them. We therefore conceived
the simple idea of presenting these texts in a striking

appalling to us of a.nother generation. Neither in血is
article is opportunity a.任orded us to spea.k of the

educational institutions though from the Communities
mentioned in血e last two paragra.phs one ma.y well

imagine what wa.s accomplished in the l16 years of

the Diocese,s existence.

manner, in order to arrest (with the help of an inspired

Since the ma.gazine for which this has been written

choir‑director) the attention of distracted singers. To

is devoted to Church Music we might cIose this all‑

this e鮎ct, the Editor called on a man whose literary

too‑ine触cient account with a. word about music in the

ability is na.tionally known. A glance a.t his transla‑

archdiocese. We know little about the past but we

tions will bring out clearly the realism of the texts

do know that there wa.s a ma.rvelous adherence to

and their rhythmic movement. Both are necessary to

the ceremonia.l of the church particularly in the time

an intelligent body of singers. Nothing is the matter

of Bishop Rosati who consecrated so ma.ny churches,

with the missal; the matter is with us. It is just as

adhering to the prescriptions of the Roman Pontifical

advisable to modemize the presentation of the texts

to the last jot and tittle which of i亡s nature means

for the instruction of singers who would not otherwise

that the cha.nt wa.s used. This auspicious beginning

realize their fullness than to present the missal to the

reached its climax in the pastoral letter of Archbishop

faithful in a modem garb. In fact, Our Office has

Glennon some yea.rs ago a.nd which has glVen a. neW

received countless marks of a.ppreciation for the master‑

impetus to the praises to the Lord set to music. Na.y,

ful wa.y in which Dom Patrick Cummins, O. S. B.,

the good work continues and with this rema.rk we

has made the sacred texts so vivid to our hearts. Far

cIose our article on the Archdiocese of St. Louis

from being a. waste of paper, the bolder type in which

fondly called by its diocesans

they a.ppear in Caecilia makes them the more palatable・

West.,,

THE ST. LOUIS ORGANISTS
(α"訪

The Rome of the

GUILD

ed万o柳♪agぐ302)

Wa.nted, a CaPable organist and choimaster, inter‑

to write the papers, and these to be rea.d at the next

meetlng, a.nd discussion invited. By giving out these

ested完the promotion of true sacred music, With a

a.sslgmentS alphabetically, eaCh member may have a

large and well‑disciplined choir. Applicant should

tum, and血e shy members will thus be induced to
come out of their shells
and give the assembled

write directly to Rev. O

COmPany the benefit of their ideas.

Augustin,s Church, Des Moines

Connell, Pastor of St.

Iowa.
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§UNOし〇十EX丁BOOKOFOREeO剛AN

CHAN丁
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PARO一§S看ENROMÅ!N(Libe「Usualis)FrenchRub「ics○○○○̲̲‑̲̲̲丁○○〇〇〇○○̲̲̲一.○○‑○○̲$2.75
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For+wo・盤。藍請書「霊‡豊u誤認靖嘉島‡Obrech† Popu看arHymais

丁HE

MOUN丁MARYHYMNAし

75c
lndozenIo†s
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THたSAIN丁RO§EHYMNAし

75c

lndozenIo†s

ForTwo‑Pa「†§inging‑Accompanimen†$3.75 Chan†▲ccomponimen†§
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AiitheGregorianMa§SeS(SingersEd描on,ModernNo†alion上‑・・・・・・$0.35
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Contain§Mo†e†§.Prope「sofP「incipoIFea§†s一Ve§Pe「SandCompline

Be§十Two。Par†Masse§
BRAe各Ri‑Mis§aReginaePacis

昨CKER‑Ma§SOfS†・甜x

DE器諾苛R̲Ma§SOfOu「しadyo

SCHEHし‑MissaOuo†iescumque

MRAZEK‑MissaReginaAngelo「um

cHERU恥‑Ma§SOfS†・Jude

ZUN営eA‑Ma§SOfOurLadyofGuadaIupeMAR§H‑Mi§§aReginaCoeli Mc」▲UeH」漢N&RE暮し」YCO.BO§丁ON,M▲§S.
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OCTOBER, 1942

看† is gra†ifying †ha十piedges †o the na†ionaI

CamPalgn for a

H園GH MA§§
on

LOW SUNDAY 1943
are comlng in from eYeryWhere, bu† no† ye† from
eYe「y One Of ou「 subscribers

肝YOU H▲YE RETURNED YOUR OWN
go on十he byways and win quo†her member

for the campalgn

肝YOU D漢D NO十〇 DO看丁▲丁ONCE
and de漢ay no Ionger

WHA丁ARE YOU W▲園丁iNe FOR?
丁O M▲KE UP YOUR M菓ND?
丁hen read [he program in [he June issue. pages

210十o 2I4: and you wi音看feel †ha† †he
CauSe is imperc砧Ye

丁O §EE YOUR W▲Y THROUeH?
The program is so arranged every slngIe chu「ch
●

in †he whoIe coun†「y IS CaPable †o realize計
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CAECILIA

NÅ丁看ONÅ」 (Å肌PÅ看GN加幼e
R格STORÅ丁ION O書

TH寡

HIGH・州ÅSS

あ初空勿ん虎巌e勿れ劇物‑坊c幽毒(Å書く1し漢Å

★豊誓書二島音t端緒晋露盤蒜‡
urged to join in the united singing of the Eucharist in

請塁豊富と謹書ざ豊霊慧寄書盤
(妙rite name i可αll)

(address)
□ PASTOR OF CHURCH

□ CHAPLAIN OR RECTOR

□ SupER賞OR OF CoNVENT

□ CHO重RMASTER OR ORGANIST

(check妙hich)

Want tO join in the national campaign undertaken by Caecilia for the restoration

Of the High Mass as a supreme offering and prayer for the peace of the world.
I will comply fully with the program outlined and put it into effect to the best
Of my resources and my ability.

Signed:

If you are interested in obtaining the following items, either for publicity or for
the work of preparation, Check up and indicate the desired number of copies.
They wi量l be sold at a very nomina量price:

(nαmber)

□ supplementary copies of the program outlined

口supplementary copies of this blank for friends and singers

□ music・Cards with all the songs of the Mass in simple notation

Please do not discard this blank into the basket, but retum as soon as possible
to the OFFICE OF CAECILIA, 3401 Arsenal St.タSt. Louis, Mo.
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A New Orgon CoIIecfjoII

YOIX CE」E§丁E
Compiled by
丁H各ODORE MAR暮ER

Fo「 beginn嵩豊富霊謹W肌smoll
Excei!enl music no† found in o†he「 coIlec†ions

Of Li†u「gica看Mu;ic

管轄鵠轄譜と・
MUSIC ON TWO STAFF§

40 PAGE§WIRE BINDING

P「ice $1.25

Mcし伽ghlim & Rei漢書y Co., Bo§lom. M購§.

